[Relevance of general practitioner's prescriptions for hospital pharmacotherapy. A survey of hospital physicians].
At hospital admission drugs prescribed by the general practitioner (GP) are often changed. This may have a negative impact on the relationship between family and hospital physicians as well as on the family doctor-patient-relationship. The study set out to examine the attitudes of hospital physicians towards GPs' prior ambulatory medication, especially in the case of drugs of unproven efficacy (e.g. certain drug combinations and homeopathic or herbal drugs). A total of 129 doctors of the surgical and medical wards of the Göttingen University Hospital received a standardized questionnaire focusing on drugs prescribed by referring GPs (response rate: 65.9%). Three case vignettes were presented describing "popular" GP prescriptions. Doctors of surgical and medical departments were asked whether or not they would follow these prescriptions. Differences in the answers between the groups of doctors were tested by Fisher's exact test. More doctors on the surgical than on the medical wards would usually follow GPs' medication (82 vs 25%; P < 0.001). According to these attitudes, more doctors of medical departments would stop the prescription of drug combination (82 vs 41%; P < 0.001); both groups would be hesitant to accept homeopathic drugs (89 vs 59%; P < 0.01) or herbal drugs (89 vs 55%; P < 0.01) as prescribed by the GP. The critical attitude especially of doctors of the medical departments towards drug combinations and herbal drugs was in line with their decision in the case vignettes (e.g. Capozide, Tebonin forte). Especially doctors working in medical departments keep in line with conventional clinical pharmacological criteria. If they have to decide whether or not to follow patients' ambulatory medication, they may overlook GPs' decision-making process underlying their prescribing.